SUPERIOR
CORROSION
PREVENTION

50 YEARS
OF SUPERIOR
CORROSION
PREVENTION
Established in 1966, Ferro-Clean has consistently exceeded the
expectations of its industry partners when it comes to the treatment
and protection of steel. Ferro-Clean’s unrelenting commitment to
quality and reliability has seen the organisation expand to become a
West Australian leader in abrasive blasting and protective coatings.

HEAD OFFICE - GARNET WAY

Ferro-Clean has expanded in alignment with the strong mining
sector and the diverse construction projects within Western
Australia to establish a reputation second to none in protecting
structural steel from corrosion.
Ferro-Clean leverages across three custom designed production
facilities within Perth Metro district to deliver state-of-the-art
blasting, processing, materials handling and spray technologies. See
our Capacity Statement for our impressive line-up of equipment and
facilities - ready to meet your needs.

WILDFIRE ROAD FACILITY

Ferro-Clean attained ISO9001 accreditation in September 2015,
with no minor or major NCR’s in the audit by Bureau Veritas. This
adds to Ferro-Clean’s NACE 2 certification and helps to reinforce
to the end client or project manager that the job is in safe and
capable hands.
WELSHPOOL ROAD FACILITY

ABRASIVE BLAST CLEANING AND

RECENT MAJOR
PROJECTS
THE PERTH ARENA

ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

4 years - 2009-13
4000 T Structural Steel
BGC/State Government

CAPE LAMBERT UPGRADE

PORT B & INFRASTRUCTURE

2 years - 2012-14
2700 T Structural Steel
9km Handrail
Rio Tinto

MASTERS STORE

MANDURAH & JOONDALUP

4 Months - 2013-14
200 T Structural Steel
Masters Home Improvement

FRASER’S RESTAURANT

KINGS PARK

3 Months - 2011
80 T Structural Steel
WA State Government

ALDI JOONDALUP

SUPERMARKET

3 Months - 2015
70 T Structural
Steel
Lend Lease

PROTECTIVE COATING APPLICATIONS

MORE MAJOR PROJECTS
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hitachi Warehouse
Gorgon Oil & Gas Project
Olympic Dam Expansion (1996)
WA Institute of Sport Building
Fortescue T155 Port Expansion
Siemens Warehouse
BHP Nelson Point Shiploaders
Woolworths - Harvest Lakes
Wellard Shopping Centre
Yandi RGP6 Iron Ore Mine
Woodside LNG Plant

ABRASIVE BLASTING
AND PROTECTIVE
COATINGS MADE EASY
TOTAL QUALITY AND ON TIME DELIVERY
ARE ALWAYS PRIORITY NO. 1 FOR
FERRO-CLEAN ON YOUR PROJECT
At Ferro-Clean, we understand the demands of stringent work
schedules and the need to maintain supply of steelwork to site
to ensure maximum productivity and minimal downtime. You
can be confident that projects entrusted to Ferro-Clean will be
done right the first time. There’s nothing like the peace of mind
knowing you can achieve superior corrosion prevention whilst
keeping your projects on schedule and on budget.

THE FERRO-CLEAN SUPERIOR EXPERIENCE
> All-weather painting facilities to ensure the agreed delivery
dates are met
> Dedicated structural steelwork facility with handling equipment
and large loading capacity
> Dedicated facility & production line for handrail, bollards,
walkways and mesh guards

MINIMISE RISK ON
YOUR NEXT PROJECT

> Able to accommodate difficult pipe-work, ducting, chutes, and
transportable building frames over 30 x 6 metres in size

Ferro-Clean’s attention to
detail ensures all factors
are considered when
scheduling a job. Everything
from small parts like safety
guards, brackets and fittings
right through to massive
multi-tonne structural
frames and components
are all accounted for with
Ferro-Clean’s production
management system. With
on-time delivery and no
holdups you can rest assured
your job will be processed
100% to specification, ready
for assembly on your project,
eliminating costly delays and
unwanted headaches.

> Fittings and componentry processed separately to
avoid delays or missing items
> Quality assurance documentation to the client’s requirements
> Strong working relationship with builders, project managers,
client inspectors and expeditors
> Skilled and trained permanent staff who take pride and care in
every job
> Commitment to ‘Done Right and On Time!’

ABRASIVE BLAST CLEANING AND

SUPERIOR COATING APPLICATION
STRUCTURAL STEEL

Ferro-Clean has undertaken an extensive portfolio of structural steel processing and coating works for
significant projects throughout Australia. Well thought out processes have been expanded and refined to
produce a system capable of delivering high quality and quantity simultaneously. Because Ferro-Clean handles
large amounts of structural steel, the scale of economy means it can be provided at cost-effective rates.
What’s more, having the steel ready for despatch on the promised day ensures site hold-ups, inspection issues
and transport delays become a thing of the past. That’s the Ferro-Clean difference.
Ferro-Clean has successfully completed structural
steel for projects such as:
• Shopping Centres
• Restaurants
• Office Buildings
• Mining Infrastructure

“

• Sports Arenas
• Department Stores
• Residential Developments
• Warehouses

See the Case Studies on our
website or contact us
for more information.
On behalf of all of us here at Monadelphous,
thanks for the great work on the Cape Lambert
Projects. It was a combined effort to deliver the
project as successfully as it has been and your
contribution towards this is greatly appreciated.
Senior Project Engineer

PROTECTIVE COATING APPLICATIONS

”

HANDRAILS
& SAFETY ITEMS
FERRO-CLEAN ARE KNOWN
FOR ATTENTION TO DETAIL
AND THE CONSISTENT, HIGH
QUALITY FINISH.
If first rate quality, consistency and superior
protection are priorities for your project,
Ferro-Clean has the systems and equipment in
place to guarantee consistent top quality coatings
for all your Handrails and Safety components.
All your needs can be catered for at Ferro-Clean’s
custom designed facility, dedicated to processing
handrail & safety items. The reputation of quality,
aesthetics, and attention to detail combined with
high production capacity, give the ultimate results.

FERRO-CLEAN’S DEDICATED
WORKSHOP CAN PROCESS:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Handrails
Bollards
Guards & Posts
Platforms
Monorails
Ladders & Stairs
Gates & Fittings
Walkway Mesh
Kickplate & Grating
Height bars
Road Barriers
Crane Beams
Lifting Bars
Light Poles
Chains & Mesh
Crates & Bins
Balustrade
Vinyl & Stencil Lettering

“

Ferro-Clean have been our painter of choice for
over 10 years. Competitive rates added to the
consistency of quality painting and packing has
enabled Nepean to form a valued partnership
with the Ferro-Clean team.
Steve - General Manager

”

ABRASIVE BLAST CLEANING AND

COMPONENTRY
Ferro-Clean has a dedicated department to ensure
smaller items and fittings are not overlooked.
Quantities of componentry including castings,
splice plates, brackets, shims and more are
processed consistently and efficiently with
specialised equipment. Tailored to your individual
requirements, items can be coated after blasting
or simply processed in preparation for welding,
galvanising, powder coating, crack testing or
inspection. At Ferro-Clean, the choice is yours.

PIPING & DUCTING
Ferro-Clean’s diversified facilities allow for
major pipe spooling and ducting contracts.
With handling facilities to unload cradles
of spools and process lengths of over 24
metres, Ferro-Clean offers unique solutions
for challenging projects.
See the case study on our website about
the recent piping & ducting work for the
Cape Lambert project.

FIREPROOFING SYSTEMS
As a result of strenuous training and product testing, FerroClean now offers workshop-based fireproofing application
for structural steelwork. Multiple suppliers and products have
been tested to ensure a reliable and cost-effective service is
provided. Ferro-Clean is an approved applicator of Cafco™
products, and has processed numerous large projects in this
system. The 50 years of experience in applying coatings is an
excellent base upon which Ferro-Clean can expand and fulfil
the need in the WA market for an applicator who will provide
the quality and expertise required to meet a delicate and
challenging paint specification.
Speak to our coatings experts today to discuss your fireproofing
requirements.

ANY QUESTIONS?
Call 08 9452 9700 or email
enquiries@ferro-clean.com

PROTECTIVE COATING APPLICATIONS

Abrasive Blasting and Protective
Coatings made easy with Ferro-Clean

Structural

Piping

Handrail

Componentry

What Next?
If you are serious about finding a protective coatings partner you
can rely on for your next project, make sure you talk to Ferro-Clean.
For a streamlined accurate quotation for your project,
we recommend you supply the following information:
1. The details and drawings of your project
2. The scope and applicable specifications
3. The timeframe and delivery schedule requirements
And if you have any questions simply call us on 08 9452 9700.
We are happy to help you out with any technical queries and how
we can assist you in making your next project a success!

Garnet Way Head Office & Workshop
t 08 9452 9700 f 08 9452 9777
a 8 Garnet Way MADDINGTON WA 6109
p P.O. Box 40 WELSHPOOL WA 6986
e enquiries@ferro-clean.com

Welshpool Rd Workshop
a 400 Welshpool Road
WELSHPOOL WA 6106

Wildfire Rd Workshop

www.ferro-clean.com
The information contained in this brochure is subject to the terms and conditions at
www.ferro-clean.com/privacy-policy/

a 21 Wildfire Road
MADDINGTON WA 6109

